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^ ^ Miss Beth Crabtree
•  n •'• Box 1881
Raleigh, North Carolina
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I feel as if I know you in some ways,
as one of my favorite friends, Mary /■
Cornick, spoke to me about you in a •
most complimentary manner.
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"I certainly am iiapressed and delighted , .
with Mrs. Moore's idea of forming a V' , •',
t:>4 A f 4 .fc ..I-' >■' ■ • ..U.Fine Arts Committee *
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Also, I am in favor of your doing
research toward the Publication of
a history of our lovely old Mansion.
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I will be glad to hav© an appointment
with you and reminisce about ray family's
life, and what I remember, during those
four years, 1929-1932.




However, I plan to go to Washington
soon for a visit, then oa to Now Jersey
to see ray daughter; so I will have to
let you know vdien we can have this get-
together.
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Most sincerely yours,
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Mrs. O. Max Gardner
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